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TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 
CODE DETER   
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DETERIOR 

DRAIN UNCLOGGER 

High density: penetrates into stagnant water 

Unclogs pipes from organic and inorganic residues 

Does not damage pipes 

                                                                                          FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY 
   

APPLICATIONS Liquid drain unclogger studied to free pipes from organic deposits, greasy residues, 
soaps, hair, paper, chalk deposits, rags, cigarettes, tampons, etc. 
 

FEATURES Product based on sulfuric acid, with a high specific weight, acts immediately and rapidly 
in depth, penetrating through stagnant water. Formulated at high concentration it does 
not corrode or damage pipes.  
Suitable for use in toilet flushes, washbasins, sanitary ware, wells and septic tanks. 
The product can attack some steels and chrome-plated steels altered over time. 
The product may undergo a colour variation from blue to purple which does not affect 
its technical characteristics 
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE We recommend using the product as indicated below: 
 

Pour the product directly into the pipe in the low part of the siphon, with the help of a funnel. 
 

For dinks, showers, bidet, small 
pipes: 

use about 1/6 of bottle and wait for at least 10 
minutes 

For WC and big pipes: use about 1/3 of bottle and wait for at least 30 
minutes 

For industrial pipes and sewers: use about 1/2 bottle and wait for at least 20 
minutes 

Before you rinse, assure the product has completely drained into the pipes. 
 

Attention: In contact with water, the product produces a strong exothermic 
reaction. It is very important to pour the detergent in water and NEVER 
vice versa.   
Do not mix sodium hypochlorite (bleach) or other cleaning products. 

  

 

PACKAGING: 

Standard packages N° pieces for carton N° cartons / packages for pallet N° pieces for pallet 

Bottle ml 750 12 40 480 

 

 

CHEMICAL-PHYSICAL 
INFORMATIONS: 
 

Parameters U.M. Values Method of analysis 

Aspect: - Liquid Visual 

Colour: - From blue to purple Visual 

Perfume: - Acrid Olfactory 

pH: - < 1 Instrumental 

 Density: Kg/dm3  1,84 + 0,05 By weighing 

 

HAZARD: 
Reg. (CE) 1272/2008 

 

H314  Causes severe skin burns and eye damage. 
H290: May be corrosive to metals. 

 DANGER 

 
 
 
  


